Tiriti o Waitangi /
Treaty of
Waitangi

Narrative

Belonging

Narrative

Narrative

Access &
Connectivity

with Measures

For example
 Economic Development Strategy
(Business land is spatial)
 Waste Minimisation and Management
Plan (Attitude towards waste reduction is
non-spatial)

Other strategies, policies and plans

Development Strategy

 Growth Model (Projections)
 Future Networks for transport, physical
and social infrastructure and stormwater
 Projected access to employment and
business land provision
 Maps showing sequencing and
prioritisation of infrastructure provision.
 Capacity to meet National Policy
Statement on Urban Development
Capacity

Non-Spatial Initiatives

Focused data sets guiding implementation

Spatial Initiatives

High-level focus to achieve
direction

Narrative

Skills &
Jobs

High level
desired
Objectives

with Indicators
high-level direction of travel progress reporting

Homes &
Places

High-level Strategic Direction

Auckland’s place
in New Zealand

High-level strategic direction

Narrative

Protect &
Enhance

Growth; Change;
Trends; Shocks

Key challenges
facing Auckland

Context

Option Description: Option 4 Streamlined spatial (Recommended)

Meets legislative requirement to:
 Visually illustrate how Auckland may
develop in the future, including
sequencing of growth and infrastructure
 Show nationally and regionally
significant
o recreational areas and open space
areas
o ecological areas to be protected
o environmental constraints
o natural features and areas of historic
heritage
 Provide for National Policy Statement
on Urban Development Capacity

High-level spatial
development strategy

Part three:

Other strategies,
policies and plans (including plans
with spatial application e.g.
Structure plan and Place-based
plans)

Outside the Plan:

Meets legislative requirement to:
 Set a strategic direction for Auckland that integrates social, environmental, economic and
cultural objectives
 Provide an evidential base to support decision making
 Provide basis for aligning implementation plans, regulatory plans and funding
programmes of Auckland Council.

Part two: High-level strategic direction

Meets legislative requirement to:
 Provide a comprehensive and effective long-term strategy for Auckland’s growth and
development
 Describe Auckland’s role in New Zealand
 Set objectives for Auckland

Part one: Context

